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"TVe JJiust Educate, TVe 1liust Eclucnte."--BEECI-IER.

FOURTEEN PROFESSORS.
SEVENTEEN COURSES.
213 REGULAR STUDENTS LAST YEAR.
342 STUDENTS LAST YEAR, REGULAR AND SPECIAL.

The Bil,le Departn1cnt embraces two courses, one requiring tv,o years, the
other th rce years.
Fin1 C()ur::,cs are offerec1 in the Music Department.
Tbe CommP-rcial Department provides two courses, the longer leading to
the Degrne of Master of Accounts. The shorter course is equivalent to the one
usually offered in commercial colleges.
The Shorthand and rrypewriting Department offers thorough instruction.
Courses may be elected in Drawing and Art.

THE 20TH SESSION OPENS SEPT. 2, 1902.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
--ADDRESS-Or,

E. T. HILDEBRAND, Director of Music,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

W. B. YOUNT, President,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

THE SIPE &, AREY CO.,
0ash Dealers in Ger1eral Merchandise,
BRIDGEvVATER, VA.

We Cany

:1

L:,rgc and Varied Stock of Stationery and School Supplies, Dry Goods and
Notions, Shoes, Men's Furnishings, rrnmks and Satchels.

..... OUR PRICES ARE -THE LOWEST.....

Vol. HL

Bridgewater, Va., August
New College Hall.

According to the promise made in last issue of
COLLEGE LIFE, we present herewith to our readers a
cut of our new building. It is to be understood, of
course, that this cut is made from the architect's plan,
and that the building itself exists as yet only on paper
and in the minds of its designers; nevertheless the
building is an assured reality, and steps are being
taken for materializing it as rapidly as is consistent
with good business methods. Our Trustees are not of
the sort that begin to build without first counting the
cost. Already several months ago an amount had been
subscribed that seem
ed to many as suffi
cient to justify the
letting of the contract;
but the caution of the
management, in wait
mg for the greater
part of the whole smn
needed to be raised
before even breaking
ground, gives proof of
the secure basi_s upon
which the project is
resting. The build
ing is sure to come,
and in the near future.
The canvass is being
rapidly pushed by our
energetic agent, Mr.
Justus H. Cline. On
ly a few days ago
three or four men, whose hearts are big with love for
their fellow men and the cause of Christian education,
each gave $500 for the work. Only a few more such
men are needed to bring the completion of the build
ing nigh. Some could give as much without even a
sacrifice; many could do it without serious inconven
ience, and at the same time make the most profitable
investment of their lives: an investment that would 'go
on bearing compound interest for eternity; for he who
does a noble deed works not merely in brick and stone,
but in the hearts and lives of all generations that come
after him.
The cut shows. only the front elev::ition. On the

15, l!902.

No. 4.

basement floor are to be two spacious halls and seyen
rooms, as follows: Physical Laboratory, 2ox30 feet;
Chemical Laboratory, 16x29 feet; Gymnasium, 27Yzx
37Yz feet; Botanical Laboratory, 13Yzx19 feet; Pub
lishing Room, 14x2r feet; Janitor's Room, 8xr2 feet;
Repair and Work Shops, 27x37 feet.
The first floor ,-✓ ill be divided into eight rooms: two
Bible Department Halls, each r9x28 feet; Library,
28x38 feet; Recitation Hall, 16x24 feet; English Hall,
2rx30 feet; College Offices, r3Yzxr5 feet and r4x15
feet; Gish Bible and Book Room, r4Yzxr4Yz feet. As
a means of approach to these various rooms there will
be two halls, one, entering from the front, r2x40 feet;
and the other, enter
ing from the side of
the gentlemen's dorm
itory, 8x30 feet. A
6-foot stairway will
lead to the second
floor.
On the second floor
·will be two Recitation
Rooms, each 19x28
feet; C o m 111 e r c i a 1
Room, 28 x 38 feet;
Penmanship Hall, 31
x38 feet; Museum, 14
x21 feet; another Rec
itation Room, r4x26
feet; and hall ways
and stairs as on the
first floor.
The third floor will
be divided as follows:
Two Recitation Rooms, each r9x28 feet; two Liter
ary Society Halls, 28x38 feet and 3rx38 feet, respect
ively; Elocution Hall, r9x29 feet; Janitor's Room,_
r3x14 feet; and the necessary hall ways and stairs.
Cloak rooms and closets also have convenient places.
A common steam plant for all the buildings is had
in view, with two large boilers connected, and yet so
arranged that if one should get out of repair tbe other
could still be used, thus virtually giving the College
the advantages of a double heating plant without ad
ditional cost of construction. In milder fall and spring
weather probably only one boiler would need to be
fired, thus greatly economizing the price of fuel.
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COLLEGE LIFE.
What The Alumni Are Doing.

What is to be inferred from these facts?
It is evident r. That those who have prepared
themselves are filling the places of responsibility and
influence. The world's work is coming more and
more to be done by the educated.
That those who take the longer courses of study
2.
and consequently develop their powers most fully are
those who achieve the greatest success.
3. That the educational idea is growing-the con
ditions of a decade ago wonld by no means satisfy the
present reqnirements.
4. That the College de,·elops a real thirst for
knowledge, as is shown by the fact that a number of
the graduates continue their work either here or at a
university every year.
5. That this growing. list of loyal alumni means
much for the College in the future. Their influence
is already strongly felt in their .work of founding
scholarships and liberally supporting their alma mater
in many ways.

A review of the list of alumni just published shows
that of the Bachelors of Arts of Bridgewater College
72 per cent. are teachers, and 54 per cent. are minis
ters of the gospel. Of the Bachelors of English 41
per cent. are teachers and 20 per cent. are ministers.
Of the commercial graduates 37 per cent. are engaged
in agricultural pursuits, and 34 per cent. in business
other than agricultunl.l. Of the whole number of
graduates in all the departments (nearly 200) 17 per
cent. are ministers of the gospel, 19 per cent. are
farmers, and 25 per cent. are teachers. Besides these
a still smaller per ce:qt. are engaged in professional
life. The College numbers among its alu\nni doctors,
lawyers, dentists, government employees, college
.presidents, &c., &c., including some of the best home1nakers to be found anywhere.
But these figures do not show the real status of the
work done by the College. Taking up an old catas
logue of some dozen years back, we find among the
list of students for that year 22 who are now minis
Missionary Society Scholarship.
ters of the gospel, yet of these only eight are found in
the list of alumni, the remaining 14 having left school
One of the most encom;aging evidences amoug us
without completing a course of study. The same of growth in educational and missionary spirit, is to
catalogue contains the names of 41 who have since be found in the recent establishment of a scholarship
been teachers, but of these only 13 are found among by the Missionary Society of the College for the
the grnduates, the other 28 likewise having left col training of young men and women that are intending
lege before finishing a course.
to devote their lives to the Church's work of evangel
None of the Bachelors. of Arts are ladies. But of ization. In the first place, this scholarship puts a
the Bachelors of English 44 per cent. are ladies, and premium upon high Christian living; because it can
of these 50 per cent. have married since graduation. be given only to such pers·ons as have proYed their
Of these lady bachelors 76 per cent. have been teach worthiness of it by an upright and consecrated life.
ers at some time. In the department of Music 55 In the second place, it gives encouragement to those
per cent. of the graduates are ladies, and in the Com -of whom there are always many-whose aspirations
mercial and Shorthand departments only 5 per cent. to be and to do rise above their financial means : to
Of all the graduates in all departments only 17 per such it gives help. Furthermore, it serves as a con
cent. are of the fair sex. This shows that they have tinual rallying point for the energies of the Society;
confined their work chiefly to the departments of it gives the workers a tangible task, constantly i:1
English and Music.
hand;it enables them to feel and to know tliat they
Of the whole number of graduates about 15 per are working with a purpose, and to ,1 purpose. Final
cent. have taken advanced work after finishing their ly, it will do the Cfmrch good and the world good;
courses here. A comparison of catalogues shows, ..for although this scholarship is comparatively small,
too, that many more are taking the longer courses in and although it miiy never fall into-the ha1;ds of a
the College and also continuing their work afterwards Judson or a Cary, we cannot believe .that the work of
than did so a decade ago. Then students remained the humblest servant that may be aided by-it shall be
in school from one term to two or three years, and wholly in yain. Eternity will have many surprises
worked largely without definite aim; now there are for us; and not among the least will be the glory of··
quite �. g�od n�mber who: remain "three or four years small beginnings.
and some 1 longe�,'. and they are crowding all the time
** *
more and more into the longer courses. Of the. six
Wagner's Creed-I believe in God, in Mozart, and
'who received degrees at last commencement five will in Beethoven, and also their disciples and apostles.· I
continue their work either here or at some of the believe that art proceeds from God, and lives in the
universities.
hearts of all enlightened men.

Evening on the Campus.
Behind a screen of western hills
The sunset color fades to night;
Alo11g,the arching corridors
-:Long shadows steal with footsteps light.
The 15anners of the day are furled:
Thro' darkening space the twilight creeps
And smooths the forehead of the world
Until he sleeps.
The oak-trees closer draw their hoods ;
A bird, belated, wings his dim,
Uncertain flight, and far above
A star looks down and laughs at him ;
The sky and mountains melt in one;
Tall gum-trees range their ranks around;
The white walk marks its length upon
The velvet ground.
From out the dusk the chimney points,
Like guiding finger to the skies;
Down drops the curtain of the night,
And all the plain in darknes s lies,
\Yhen as the college buildings seem
To lose their form in shape!fss mass,
The lights shine out as poppies gleam
Amid the grass.

-Ghai·les Kellogg Fielcl, in Four-Leavecl Glover.

* * �:.::
The Value of a Habit.
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In Behalf of Bridgewater College.

LANARK, ILL., July
Justus H Cline-Dear Brother:

14,

1902.

It was my good fortune to do some ministerial work
in the College Chapel about three years. ago, and I
must say that the management of the school was try
ing to do all in their power to foster the i11terests of
the church. I felt that they were succeeding. I fur
ther believe that it is the purpose of the President of
the College to makeit a constantly growing factor in
the welfare of our church. I do not believe that the
Brethren and Sisters can do better with their means
than to give liberally to the upbuilding of the school.
We, as a church, can not afford to fail to help and to
direct our schools. They are turning out many, many
noble workers for the Master.
BENNETT TROUT.

6)

--�'"--

[Extract from a letter from Eld. W. B. Stover, llfis
sionary to India, written at Mt. 11.forris, Illinois,
July I4, I902.]
I need hardly say that I enjoyed myself while there
(at Bridgewater) last winter. I will say it; though,
tliat my enjoyment was full. I think that the influ
ence of Bridgewater College is going to be ever in
creasingly greater for good, and this being so, I look
with pleasure upon every advance movement in the
interests of the school. I believe in our schools. I
feel that they will do better for us than most of us
think.
Two things you need sorely at Bridgewater. The
first is more buildings. But I am glad to see you
working on the plan of school first and then buildings.
It is in my mind a serious mistake on the part of some
Brethren to get big buildings, going even into debt for
them, and then think that the new school is a definite
thing.
The other thing you need, and it is in fact what
now all our schools need badly, is endowment. Our
people will sacrifice for our Church, of course, but
when a man has put in his education enough money
to buy a decent farm, he ought to be able to get some
thing out of it that is nearly equal to what ,he might
have hoped to get out of the farm, if he had invested
in that. The only way to do this is with endowment.

Some habits are to be got rid of, the quicker the
better; but some are to be cherished, ai:id speedily ac
quired, if not already possessed. Good habits are
among the valuaole things that can be obtained at _
small cost: only a systematic effort is necessary.
Among the habits that ought to be cultivated is the
reading habit. Not the all-devouring, blind habit of
indiscriminate reading. Many persons have -spent
time enough reading trash to master half a dozen
languages. If you cannot determine for yourself what
are good periodicals and good books, ask. some one
that knows. A good pl;n to follow is that of select
ing for special study some particular subject: take
electricity, for instance, or music, or painting, or
sculpture; if you like biography, take the life of some
great character, as Columbus, Luther, Abraha�, or
Christ; each of these, and a hundred others, will
afford reading for a year. If history attracts you,
take some particular period; say, the Reformation,
the Crusades, or the English Revplution; or follow
* **
out some subject; as, for instance,- the growth of
Christianity, or the development of Law. Read. Read
Music is not an individual property, bnt a gift for
regularly and with a purpose.
all. To every one a spring of purest and niost refined
education.-Ritfer.
** *
God has made a spirit of building st:cceed a spirit
of pulling down.-South. ',

** *

Music unites mankind by an ideal l:ond.- T,Vagner.
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In Behalf of Bridgewater College.
LANARK, ILL-, July

14, 1902.

Justus H Cline-Dear Brother:
It was my good fortune to do some ministerial work
in the College Chapel about three years ago, and I
must say that the management of the school was try
ing to do all in their power to foster the i11terests of
the church. I felt that they were succeeding. I fur
ther believe that it is the purpose of the President of
the College to makeit a constantly growing factor in
the welfare of our church. I do not believe that the
Brethren and Sisters can do better with their means
than to give liberally to the upbuilding of the school.
We, as a church, can not afford to fail to help and to
direct our schools. They are turning out many, many
noble workers for the Master.
BENNETT TROUT.
_:_,___

__
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[Extract from a letterfrom Eld. W. B. Stover, l1£is
sionary to lizdia, written at Mt. l1£orris, Illinois,
July I4, I902.]

I need hardly say that I enjoyed myself while there
(at
Bridgewater) last winter. I will say it; though,
* * :)!-!
that my enjoyment was full. I think that the influ
The Value of a Habit.
ence of Bridgewater College is going to be ever in
creasingly greater for good, and this being so, I look
Some habits are to be got rid of, the quicker the with pleasure upon every advance movement in the
better; but some are to be cherished, a1id speedily ac interests of the school. I believe in our schools. I
quired, if not already possessed. Good habits are feel that they will do better for us than most of us
among the valnaole things that can be obtained at . think.
small cost: only a systematic effort is _necessary.
Two things you need sorely at Bridgewater. The
Among the habits that ought to be cultivated is the first is more buildings. But I am glad to see you
reading habit. Not the all-devouring, blind habit of working on the plan of school first and then buildings.
indiscriminate reading. Many persons have -spent It is in my mind a serious mistake on the part of some
time enough reading trash to master half a dozen Brethren to get big buildings, going even into debt for
languages. If you cannot determine for yourself what them, and then think that the new school is a definite
are good periodicals and good books, ask. some one thing.
that knows. A good pl;n to follow is that of select
The other thing you need, and it is in fact what
ing for special study some particular subject: take now all our schools need badly, is endowment. Our
electricity, for instance, or music, or painting, or people will sacrifice for our Church, of course, but
sculpture; if you like biography, take the life of some when a man has put in his education enough money
great character, as Columbus, Luther, Abraha�, or to buy a decent farm, he ought to be able to get some
Christ; each of these, and a hundred others, will thing out of it that is nearly equal to what ,he might
afford reading for a year. If history attracts you, have hoped to get out of the farm, if he had invested
take some particular period; say, the Reformation, in that. The only way to do this is with endowment.
the Cmsades, or the English Revplution; or follow
* **
out some subject; as, for instance,- the growth of
Christianity, or the development of Law. Read. Read
Music is not an individual property, but a gift for
regularly and with a purpose.
all. To every one a spring of purest and niost refined
education.-Ritter.
** *
-Charles Kellogg Field, in lf'ow·-Leavecl Glover.

God has made a spirit of building st:cceed a spirit
of pulling down.-South. ·,

** *

Music unites mankind by an ideal l:ond.- T,Vagner.
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COLLEGE LIFE.
Published quarterly, .for the uplift o.f College Life in
Literature, Music, etc., by Bridgewater College.
EDITO RS:
W. B. YOUNT, Managing Editor.
JOHN S. FLORY, / L'1 t erary Department.
J. W. WAYLAND, I
E.T. HILDEBRAND (
') Music Department.
J. D. BRUNK,

SUBSCRIPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM.
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second C!ass Matter.)

Prof. and Mrs. Yount are spending a few weeks
among the Adirondacks. We trust that their sojourn
there may be pleasurable and beneficial in every re
spect. The earlier part of the summer was spent at
Bridgewater, where Prof. Yount was busily engaged
shaping the work for the coming session of school.
Prof. and Mrs Hildebrand returned from their
southern trip on August 4. Prof. Hildebrand con
ducted two normal schools of music while away, one
at Ft. Jessup, La., and the other at Mt. Airy, N. C.,
and is now engaged as director of the music normal
here. On their round the Professor and his wife vis
ited Cincinnati, St. Louis, Texarkana, New. Orleans
and Atlanta ..
Prof. Brunk spent several weeks during the earlier
part of the ,;acation among the West Virginia hills,
where his eesthetic nature was no doubt feasted by
the rugged landscape and sparkling streams. He con
ducted a most successful music class at Ft. Seybert,
returning to Bridgewater in time for the normal
here Many of his other busy hours during the last
six months ha,·e been devoted to the preparation of a
large hymnal.
Mrs. Roller is sojourning at Black Rock Springs
amol)g the western spurs of the famous Blue Ridge,
gathering fresh energy for her work of the coming
session.
Prnf. and Mrs. Wayland also were at Black Rock
during the month of July. They returned to Bridge
water on the first instant, where they will employ
most of the time until the opening of school.
Prof. Conner has spent most of his vacation at home,
but not idly. Besides assisting in sending out the
catalogue and other publications, he has been doing
a great deal of fine pen work, preparatory for next
school session.

Prof. Garber has been hustling all over the country
this summer. Part of the time he spent at Charlottes
ville studying e.xpression with Mrs. Southwick, of
Boston; now he is at Bridgewater engaged in the same
work with Prof. Fox, of Columbus.
Prof. Good has been visiting students and finding
new ones in various parts of the Valley. He reports
prospects as most encouraging for a large attendance
next year.
Prof. W. T. Myers has just rece11tly returned from
a trip through Grant, Hardy, and other counties of
West Virginia, in the interests of the school. At
present he is at his home near Broadway.
Prof. Miller has also been in West Virginia, but is
now at his home near Spring Creek. He was at the
College a few days ago.
Prof Hedrick has returi1ed from Valparaiso, Indi
ana, where he took a special course of study in the:
Northern Indiana Normal School.
Mrs. Myers is at home preparing for her work of ·
next session. She is arranging several lines of im
provement for the Primary Departmen.t, .and �Ye may
expect her success in that department to be even
greater than before. She is intending to issue a cir
cular very soon that will give full information con
cerning the work in her charge.
Elsewhere in this issue mention. has already been
made of the excellent work that is being done by our
finaucial agent, Prof. Justus H. Cline. He is an old
student.of the College, having spent probably more
years here in that capacity than any one else in the
history of the school;· therefore he knows whereof he
speaks when he represents our ·work to the people.
Prof. Cline has been meeting with much success in
raising funds for the new building, and deserves 111,1ch
credit for the enthusia:,tic and perseyering manner 1:1
which he is pushing the work.
Prof. B. C. Unseld, of Ne,v York City, is here en
gaged in the work of the Music Normal. Prof. Un
seld has been with us frequently, and has many friends
in Bridgewater.
Prof. Geo. B Holsinger is a familiar figure in the
College halls. He also is here for the purpose of
· · conducting a department of the Normal.
Prof. Frank S. Fox, of Columbus, is g1vmg special
lessons in expression during the day, as an adjunct of
the Music Normal work, and of evenings he is enter
taining audiences in the neighboring �owns in his in
imitable way.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Better Advantages Offered.

From year to year the Music Department has been
active in making its courses more systematic and
The next regular session of the College begins Sep practical. It aims, each session, to aid more students
tember 2d, 1902. The Music Department will then and in a better way. I,ike all the other departments,
this one has been crowded for room, but at the arrival
be in session with all its courses.
Mr. E. D. Naff, of Naffs, Va., and Mr. B. F. Wamp of the new building this department will have a more
ler� of Edom, Va., both report full work in the field comfortable home. It is with the view that more may '
be accomplished that we add courses in this depart
of song.
ment,
for a course of studies is of infinite value abO\·e
l\Ir. A. E. Long, who has been a faithful music stu
a
single
study. The entire number of courses is now
dent in the College for several sessions is busy teach
five,
and
we name them for the benefit of those who
ing at his home near Meyerhoeffers Store, Va. He is
may
be
seeking
a course of studies. Onr new cata
engaged to conduct the music at the Inwood Park
logue
has
them
in the following order: (r) Public
Campmeeting in \V. Va., during August.
School Music Course, six to nine months; (2) Normal
Write for our new catalogue. It is free.
Course, one session; (3) Music Teachers' Course, two
At this writing the Summer Music Normal has just sessions; (4) Voice Culture Course, three sessions;
opened. The attendance is expected to be full by the (5) Piano Course, four sessions. Looking into the
end of the first ,veek. The Faculty is: Profs. B. C. different courses we see that the following branches
Unseld, Geo. B. Holsinger, 'E.T. Hildebrand, J. D. will be taught during the Fall Tenn, which begius
Brunk, and Grace Lee Berlin. Such schools are a September 2d, and continues twelve weeks. They
great benefit to music students because they furnish are: Voice Culture, Piano, Reed Organ, Vocal
a good review and draw from the teachers in charge Music, Art of Singing, Harmony, Solfeggio, 'n1eory
the best and most practical things they ha,·e gained of Music, Chorus Singing, Hand Culture, and Music
.by a long experienc�.,
in Public Schools. By offering so many courses and
Mr. J. S. Zigler is in Fayette county, West V,1., studies we are trying to help J'ozt; will you help
where he has all he can do teaching vocal classes.
yoursdf .'i'
Mr J. R. \Villiams, that mnsic teacher of Sinking
Creek, Va., who makes everybody with whom he meets
Who Should Study Music?
feel happy, is dealing out lessons in singing at v�rious
places in Craig county, Va. Every pupil remembers
111 this day of education it is not enough that we
Mr. 'Williams as a student with no little pleasure.
know only those things which we need to sustain the
Mr. C. J. Gilbert has scored a great success as Di body, for we recognize in man more than this one life,
rector of Music in Verda College, I,a., last year. Dur and the whole man must be sustained if he would be
ing the summer he is conducting several normals. the most used in this world ·of ours. The intellect
Mr. Gilbert is always on the stir and is doing a great and the soul must be cultivated that we may be fully
good for the musical intere5ts of the South.
developed. The emotion and the art in us need to be,
Mr. A. D. Lough, Ft. Seybert, W. Va., has been stimulated if we would come into our full power..
quietly at home dnring the summer, but has done The eesthetic nature can be strengthened in many
some teaching, and is arranging to be busily engaged ways; 111 usic is an ex cellent food for it. It is as neces-.
in the profession of teaching in this fall and winter.
sary to ctiltivak this as any of the other possibilities;
which lie within us. Music can be attained by tbe:.
** *
Illustrative Lessons for the singing-school teacher, is masses of the people easier than an:y other of the arts.
a book of 128 pages of outlined lessons. Prof. B. C. There are better opportunities to learn music than the
Unseld, of New York City, is the author. His long other arts, because musical instruments of some kind
experience as a teacher, his constant search for new are found in nearly every home. All of us have au
and better things for the teacher, and his peculiar opportunity to sing either at home or in society.
originality and unique way of putting things, enables Music is tangible and useful to everybody and aids all
him to produce a book of this kind that holds inval who. learn to love it, to rise into a higher life. Who
uable worth for both student and teacher of singing. then should study music? Allow us. to ans we� by
The price of the book is 60 cts., but copies will be asking other questions, please. \Vho should study
mailed for 50 cts. until October rst, by E. T. Hilde mathematics ? Only those who wish to teach or en
gage in a mathematical business? Your answer is no,
brand, Bridgewater., Va.
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Prof. and Mrs. Yount are spending a few weeks
among the Adirondacks. We trust that their sojourn
there may be pleasurable and beneficial in every re
spect. The earlier part of the summer was spent at
Bridgewater, where Prof. Yount was busily engaged
shaping the work for the coming session of school.
Prof. and Mrs Hildebrand returned from their
southern trip on August 4. Prof. Hildebrand con
ducted two normal schools of music while away, one
at Ft. Jessup, La., and the other at Mt. Airy, N. C.,
and is now engaged as director of the music normal
here. On their round the Professor and his wife vis
ited Cincinnati, St. Louis, Texarkana, New Orleans
· �nd Atlanta.,
Prof. Brunk spent several weeks during the earlier
part of the \;acation among the West Virginia hills,
where his ::esthetic nature was no doubt feasted by
the rugged landscape and sparkling streams. He con
ducted a most successful music class at Ft. Seybert,
returning to Bridgewater in time for the normal
here Many of his other busy hours during the last
six months have been devoted to the preparation of a
large hymnal.
Mrs. Roller is sojourning at Black Rock Springs
amo]Jg the western spurs of the famous Blue Ridge,
gathering fresh energy for her \VOrk of the coming
session.
Prof. and Mrs. Wayland also were at Black Rock
during the month of July. They returned to Bridge
water on the first instant, where they will employ
most of the time until the opening of school.
Prof. Conner has spent most of his vacation at home,
but not idly. Besides assisting in sending out the
catalogue and other publications, he has been doing
a great deal of fine pen work, preparatory for next
school session.

Pro£ Garber has been hustling all over the country
this summer. Part of the time he spent at Charlottes
ville studying e.xpression with Mrs. Southwick, of
Boston; now he is at Bridgewater engaged in the same
work with Prof. Fox, of Columbus.
Prof. Good has been visiting students and finding
new ones in various parts of the Valley. He reports
prospects as most encouraging for a large attendance
next year.
Prof. W. T. Myers has just rece11tly returned from
a trip through Grant, Hardy, and other counties of
West Virginia, in the interests of the school. At
present he is at his home near Broadway.
Prof. Miller has also been in West Virginia, but is
now at his home near Spring Creek. He was at the
College a few days ago.
Prof: Hedrick has retnr11ed from Valparaiso, Indi
ana, where he took a special course of study in the
Northern Indiana Normal School.
Mrs. Myers is at home preparing for her work of ·
next session. She is arranging several lines of im
provement for the Primary Departme11t, .and :i,ve may
expect her success in that department to be even
greater than before. She is intending to issue a cir
cular very soon that will give full information con
cerning the work in her charge.
Elsewhere in this issue mention. has already been
made of the excellent work that is being done by onr
fina1;1cial agent, Prof. Justus H. Cline. He is an old
student.of the College, having spent probably more
years here in that capacity than any one else in the
history of the school ;-therefore he knows whereof h-e
speaks when he represents our ·work to the people.
Pro£ Cline has been meeting with much success in
raising funds for the new building, and deserves m:1ch
credit for the enthusiastic and perse\·ering manner 1:1
which he is pushing the work.
Prof. B. C. Unseld, of Ne,v York City, is here en
gaged in the work of the Music Normal. Prof. Un
selcl has been with us frequently, and has many friends
in Bridgewater.
Prof. Geo. B Holsinger is a familiar figure in the
College halls. He also is here for the purpose of co11ducting a department of the Normal.
Prof. Frank S. Fox, of Columbus, is g1v111g special
lessons in expression during the day, as an adjunct of
the Music Normal work, and of evenings he is enter
taining audiences in the neighboring 1:owns in his in
imitable way.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Better Advantages Offered.

From year to year the Music Department has been
active in making its courses more systematic and
The next regular session of the College begins Sep practical. It aims, each session, to aid more students
tember 2d, 1902. The Music Department will then and in a better way. I)ke all the other departments,
this one has been crowded for room, lmt at the arrival
be in session with all its courses.
Mr. E. D. Naff, of Naffs, Va., and Mr. B. F. W amp of the new building this department will haYe a more
ler; of Edom, Va., both report full work in the field comfortable home. It is with the view that more may'
be accomplished that we add courses in this depart
of song.
Mr. A. E. Long, who has been a faithful music stu ment, for a course of studies is of infinite value abo,·e
dent in the College for several sessions is busy teach a single study. The entire number of courses is now
ing at his home near Meyerhoeffers Store, Va. He is five, and we name them for the benefit of those who
engaged to conduct the mnsic at the Inwood Park may be seeking a course of studies. Our new cata
logue has them in the following order : ( 1) Public
Campmeeting in \V. Va., during August.
School Music Course, six to nine months; (2) Normal
Write for our new catalogue. It is free.
Course, one session; (3) Music Teachers' Course, two
At this writing the Summer Music Normal has just sessions; (4) Voice Culture Course, three sessions;
opened. The attendance is expected to be full by the (s) Piano Course, four sessions. Looking into the
encl of the first week. The Faculty is: Profs. B. C. different courses we see that the following branches
Unseld, Geo. B. Holsinger, 'E.T. Hildebrand, J. D. will be taught during the Fall Tenn, which begins
Brunk, and Grace Lee Berlin. Such schools are a September 2d, and continues twelve weeks. They
great benefit to music students because they furnish are: Voice Culture, Piano, Reed Organ, Vocal
a good review and draw from the teachers in charge Music, Art of Singing, Harmony, Solfeggio, 'i'heory
the best and most practical things they ha,·e gained of Mnsic, Chorus Singing, Hand Culture, and Music
by a long experienc�.
i11 Public Schools. By offering so many courses and
Mr. J. S. Zigler is in Fayette county, West V,1., studies we are trying to help J'ou; will you help
where he has all he can <lo teaching ,·ocal classes.
yoursdf:?
Mr J. R. \Villiams, that mnsic teacher of Sinking
Creek, Va., who makes everybody with whom he meets
Who Should Study Music?
feel happy, is dealing out lessons in singing at v�rions
places in Craig county, Va. Every pupil remembers
In this day af education it is not enough that we
Mr. \Villiams as a student with no little pleasnre.
know only those things which we need to sustain the
Mr. C. J. Gilbert has scored a great success as Di body, for we recognize in man more than this one life,
rector of Music in Verda College, I,a., last year. Dur and the whole man mnst be sustained if he wonld be
ing the summer he is conducting seyeral normals. the most used in this world ·of ours. The intellect
Mr. Gilbert is always on the stir and is doing a great and the son! must be cultivated that we may be fully
good for the musical intere5ts of the South.
developed. The emotion and the art in us need to be,
Mr. A. D. Lough, Ft. Seybert, W. Va., has been stimulated if we would come into our full power ..
quietly at home clnring the summer, but has done The :;esthetic nature can be strengthened in many
some teaching, and is arranging to be busily engaged ways; music is an excellent food for it. It is as neces-.
in the profession of teaching in this fall and winter.
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:all ! Who then should take a complete course in
mathematics? We answer, those who need it in their
particular profession. \Vho should study music? Only
those who hope to be great on the stage as a singer
or player, or figure in history as a great composer ?
The answer is plain-No, all ! Should all attempt a
,complete course in music ? No. Why ? Because,
unless one makes it a profession a complete course in
music takes from his life-work more time than he can
spare. It is the great good gained in our general
lives that makes us believe in every one studying
music to a greater or less degree. One makes himself
more useful at home and in society by knowing music,
besides living in a higher sphere through the instru
mentality of that divine art, music.

* **

Thorough Preparation.
The thorough preparation on the part of the music
teacher before going to his class seems too evident to
ueed discussion. But it is well kn:)W11 that many
teachers neglect this important part of their work.
They never look at or even think of the lesson from
the time class is dismissed until it .is called again.
Teachers are too..:: prone to ask questions from the
book and then require hook answers.. Such i� not
teaching, but mere reciting, and does not develop the
student's tinderstanding.
A thorough and conscientious teacher will not be
satisfied with the statement from a book, but will add
explanations of his own in giving his lesso�s.
Unseld.
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** *

Music Culture.
. --Music culture is one of the most important features
of a polite and refined society. Nothing is more ele
vating in the ideal home. Nothing is more inspiring
to the better nature of man.
Why is it that so few of the young people, even stu
dents that desire and admire broad culture, give so
little attentioi1 to the study of music? Do they not
:appreciate good music ? Recollect what Shakespeare
makes Portia say: "He "vtfo.has 110 music in his soul
and is not moyed by a concord of sweet sounds, is fit
for treason, strategem and spoils. The soul of that
man is dark as Erebus. Let no such man be trusted.''
-Mt. Airy lvezvs.

***

Of all the arts, music, in its acquirement and practice in dom�stic life, exercises the greatest infli1ence
o\·er the social habits of our lfres and frequently pro
motes the lasting friendship of virtuous and congenial
natures.-J. Ella.

Come to See Us

A Course or a Study?

"Class and Chorus."

In the selection of work the student should exercise
the greatest care and judgment. It is unfortunate to
very many young people that during their school life
they do not take up a course of studies and complete
it. There is so much training in the pursuit of a
course, besides the knowledge, that one can not at all
estimate the value. Every one should learn to do at
least one thing well, and to a finish. To finish a
course of studies is developing a constant diligence,
which trait, when well instilled, compensates for the
outlay of time and sacrifice. Again, it is so much
easier to gain knowledge when the studies follow in
the correct order, as they do in a well graded course.
Would it not seem strange if, when looking into
nature, we .should see the branches of the trees hang
ing to the ends of the leaves? Would it not seem as
peculiar to see the ripe fruit preceding the blossom ?
These are no more out of order than the way many
students select their studies. Music students make
a very great mistake when they choose only instru
mental music and do not take with it Theory or His
tory or Harmony or Vocal Music. Do you ask why?
Because, thus to get a certain amount of music, it costs
more and takes longer. Do you ask again, why? Be
cause when it is gone over, the pupil does not have
the musical breadth that would be gained by spending
the same time on a course. To be a good musician
one must train the muscles, the brain, the heart. To
do this more than one study is needed, it requires a
course. This course may be extended according to
the purpose the student has in taking up the work.

The above is the title of a new book for•singing
classes, conventions and normals, edited by B. C. Un
seld and E. 'I'. Hildebrand. It will be large size, oc
tavo in form; r6o pages; printed in both round and
shaped notes. Single copy, 60 cents. A reduced rate
to teachers who use quantities.
A quotation from the title page will indicate the
character and scope of the work. "'Class and Chorus,'
. a complete and carefully graded course of practical ex
ercises, •part-songs, hymns, choruses and anthems for
the use of singing schools, normal schools and musical
conventions.''
Here, music teachers, is a new book for you-a
beautiful one, too-filled with good things for teacher
and pupil. Round notes or shaped, take yonr choice,
and let us know your choice when yon order.
Send 50 cts. to E.T. Hildebrand, Bridgewater, Va ,
and receive sample copy.

* * ::;�

In an article published in Uber Land 1md Meer
there is a curious anecdote about Paderewski and his
minuet. The writer says: When Paderewski was a
professor at Warsaw Conservatoire he was a frequent
visitor at my house, and one evening we fell into a
conversation about Mozart. In the course of this I
unfortunately had the audacity to remark that no
living composer could, in the smallest degree, be com
pared with Mozart. Paderewski's only reply then
was a slight shrug of his shoulders, but the day after
he came again, and, sitting down to the piano, said,
''I should like to play you a little piece of Mozart's
\vhich perhaps you do not know." He then played
the minuet. I was enchanted with it, and cried,
"Now you will yourself acknowledge that nobody of
our time could furnish us with a composition like
that." ''Well," answered Paderewski, "lhis is my
minuet." This favorite minuet and other composi
tions made famous by the great pianist, may be found
in the "Paderewski Concert Albnm" by Prochaztka,
a remarkably well gotten up book, which. any dealer
will mail for sixty cents.
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***

It is strange that nearly all the world's greatest men
have grown out of poverty, and in no case is this more
true than in the lives of great musicians. Genius seems
like some pla1�t that can not flourish upon a rich soil,
but matures to beaut/ and perfecfio11· iii tlie b1eakest
air and when it is least cared for.-Frederick Crowest.
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:all ! Who then should take a complete course in
mathematics? We answer, those who need it .in their
particular profession. \Vho should study music? Only
those who hope to be great on the stage as a singer
or player, or figure in history as a great composer ?
The answer is plain-No, all ! Should all attempt a
,complete course in music ? No. Why? Because,
unless one makes it a profession a complete course in
music takes from his life-work more time than he can
spare. It is the great good gained in our general
lives that makes us believe in every one studying
music to a greater or less degree. One makes himself
more useful at home and in society by knowing music,
besides living in a higher sphere through the instru
mentality of that divine art, music.

* **

Thorough Preparation.
1'he thorough preparation on the part of the music
teacher before going to his class seems too evident to
need discussion. But it is well kn:)wn that many
teachers neglect this important part of their work.
They never look at or even think of the lesson from
the time class is dismissed until it .is called again.
Teachers are too-.:.prone to ask questions from the
book and then require book answers. - Such i� not
teaching, but mere reciting, and does not develop the
student's tinderstanding.
A thorough and conscientious teacher will not be
:satisfied with the statement from a book, but will add
explanations of his own in giving his lesSOQS.
Unseld.

***

Music Culture.

. --Music culture is one of the most important features
of a polite and refined society. Nothing is more ele
vating in the ideal home. Nothing is more inspiring
to the better nature of man.
Why is it that so few of the young people, even stu
dents that desire and admire broad culture, give so
little attention to the study of music? Do they not
:appreciate good music? Recollect what Shakespeare
makes Porfia s.ay: "He wifohas 110 music in his soul
and is not moved by a concord of sweet sounds, is fit
for treason, strategem and spoils. The soul of that
man is dark as Erebus. Let no such man be trusted.''
-/1£t. Airy lve,vs.

** *

Of all the arts, music, in its acquirement and practice in domestic life, exercises the greatest inflt.1ence
o\·er the social habits of our lfres and frequently pro
motes the lasting friendship of virtuous and congenial
11atures.-J. Ella.
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A Course or a Study?

"Class and Chorus."

In the selection of work the student should exercise
the greatest care and judgment. It is unfortunate to
very many young people that during their school life
they do not take up a course of studies and complete
it. There is so much training in the pursuit of a
course, besides the knowledge, that one can not at all
estimate the value. Every one should learn to do at
least one thing well, and to a finish. To finish a
course of studies is developing a constant diligence,
which trait, when well instilled, compensates for the
outlay of time and sacrifice. Again, it is so much
easier to gain knowledge when the studies follow in
the correct order, as they do in a well graded course.
Would it not seem strange if, when looking into
nature, we _should see the branches of the trees hang
ing to the ends of the leaves? Would it not seem as
peculiar to see the ripe fruit preceding the blossom ?
These are no more out of order than the way many
students select their studies. Music students make
a very great mistake when they choose only instru
mental music and do not take with it Theory or His
tory or Harmony or Vocal Music. Do you ask why?
Because, thus to get a certain amount of music, it costs
more and takes longer. Do you ask again, why? Be
cause when it is gone over, the pupil does not have
the musical breadth that would be gained by spending
the same time on a course. To be a good musician
one must train the muscles, the brain, the heart. To
do this more than one study is needed, it requires a
course. This course may be extended according to
the purpose the student has in taking up the work.

The above is the title of a new book for•singing
classes, conventions and normals, edited by B. C. Un
seld and E. T. Hildebrand. It will be large size, oc
tavo in form; r6o pages; printed in both round and
shaped notes. Single copy, 60 cents. A reduced rate
to teachers who use quantities.
A quotation from the title page will indicate the
character and scope of the work. "'Class and Chorus,'
. a complete and carefully graded course of practical ex
ercises, •part-songs, hymns, choruses and anthems for
the use of singing schools, 1rnrmal schools and musical
c01n·entions.''
Here, music teachers, is a new book for you-a
beautiful one, too-filled v,ith good things for teacher
and pupil. Round notes or shaped, take your choice,
and let us know your choice when you order.
Send 50 cts. to E.T. Hildebrand, Bridgewater, Va ,
and receive sample copy.

* * ::;,

In an article published in Uber Land 1md Meer
there is a curious anecdote about Paderewski and his
minuet. The wri.ter says : When Paderewski was a
professor at Warsaw Conservatoire he was a frequent
visitor at my house, and one evening we fell into a
conversation about Mozart. In the course of this I
unfortunately had the audacity to remark that no
living composer could, in the smallest degree, be com
pared with Mozart. Paderewski's only reply then
\vas a slight shrug of his shoulders, but the day after
he came again, and, sitting down to the piano, said,
''I should like to play you a little piece of Mozart's
which perhaps you do not know." He then played
the minuet. I was enchanted with it, and cried,
"Now you will yourself acknowledge that nobody of
our time could furnish us with a composition like
that." ''Well," answered Paderewski, "'this is my
minuet." This favorite minuet and other composi
tions made famous by the great pianist, may be found
in the "Paderewski Concert Album" by Prochaztka,
a remarkably well gotten up book, which any dealer
will mail for sixty cents.

***

It is strange that nearly all the world's greatest men
have grown out of poverty, and in no case is this more
true than in the lives of great musicians. Genius seems
like some plai�t that can not flourish upon a rich soil,
but matures to beaut:,' ind perfecficni iii Uie bleakest
air and when it is least cared for.-Frederick Crowest.
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"We �Must Educate, lVc JJ:fost Eclucatc."-BEECHER.

VoL. IV.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA, DECEMBER
The Christmas Story.

-oHear the .great salvation hymn,
Hear the Christmas story :
"Peace on earth, good will to men,
Unto God the Glory!"
In his justice God is mild,
Man to God is reconciled,
Christ the King is born a chilcl,
Unto Goel the glory !
0 thou town of Bethlehem!
0 ye hills of J ucla!
Mountain-girt Jerusalem!
Crowned with love and beauty !
Heaven's gates are thrown ajar,
Angel voices sound afai·,
Beams the Bright and Morning St:-tr
O'er the hills of Juda !
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Join the great salvation hymn,
Give to Goel the glory !
"Peace on earth, good will to men,"-
Tell, 0 te 11 the story !
Unto 111! the nations sing,
"Joyful JJews to you I bring:
Christ is come, He reigns a King''
Tell, 0 tell the story !
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THE SIPE & AREY CO.,

ral Me1�chants,
AMERICAN. GeneBRID
GEVTATER, VIRGINIA.
GENTLEMAN
nery and
SHOE�,

We Carry a Large and Varied Stock of Statio
School Supplies, Dry Gooch:, $hoes, Men's Furnishings,
Harrlwan', StuYe�, Furniture, Trnnks nnd Satche1s.

OlJR ]J RICES ARE THE LOvVEST.

-J. W. JV., in Go8pel Jlfossenger.

Some Needs of the College.
In attempting' to estimate the needs of the College
it is, in the first place, necessary to take into con
sideration her opportunities and the field in which she
has to work. It would be folly to expend energy and
mo_ney on any charitable work for which there is no
field of labor. No one can dispute the fact that our
school is most fortunately located. But for her a
large section of one of the most productive and enter
prising valleys in the South would be without a· Col
lege. This is rather a unique condition of affairs, and
were it not for serious commotion:; that have so mate
rially retarded the growth of our State, such a condi
tion would not exist, and the opportunity that we
possess in Bridgewater College most likely long ere
this would have been utilized by others. Thus has a
great field of labor been reserved for us, and in the
midst of so great a field it is surely wise to employ
every legitimate means possible to make our influence
universally felt. The needs of the College 11111st be
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measured by the needs of her field of labor and by a
comparison with other similar institutions of learning
that have proven successful.
Now it is a known fact that education can only be
carried on successfully as a charitable work. This
fact is recognized by church and state,-the church
by heavily endowing her institutions and the State by
voting large yearly appropriations to hers. Chicago
University in 1901 had property and endowment funds
aggregating over $15,000,000. She had at the same
time about 2500 students. This means that the pro
ceeds of $6,000 were being expended annually for the
education of each individual student. Of course we
would consider that an extravagant sum and no. one
connected with our College has such a lofty ambition.
It would not be possible to support an endowment
fund of $6,000 for each school-boy and girl in the
United States. We will then take an average case.
This we may find in Northwestern University, a
Methodist school, located at Easton, Ill. Her school
property and endowment funds are estimated at $2,500, 000 . She has about 2500 students. This means
that there is a permanent investment of $1,000 for
each student in attendance. So we might take hun
dreds of otherschools, and we find that people think it
of little consequence to endow a church school with a
few hundred thousand dollars. If Bridgewater Col
lege had the equipment and endow111ent in proportion
to her student body as Chicago University has, the
sum would aggregate more than $r,200,ooo, and
in co111parison with Northwestern she would have
$200,000.
As it is, Bridgewater College has a little endow
ment 111oney, but not enough to be felt very much.
She needs endowment badly. Two Chairs especially
are very much pinched for it, viz: the Bible Chair
and the Chair of English. Each of these at all haz
ards should be endowed to the extent of $r 5,000.
vVe 111ust co111pete with the opportunities of the times.
\Ve cannot afford to impede our own progress as a
church by simply looking on while others are pluck
ing the ripe fruit.
At least $1,000 is needed to equip the College
library to meet the demands of a more advanced stu
dent body. The library, at present, is very deficient
along nu111erous lines. In this day when books are so

